Orphan G protein-coupled receptors in the CNS.
The majority of genes encoding G protein-coupled receptors were isolated by methods based on sequence similarities found throughout this family. Experimental techniques have exploited these similarities (including low-stringency hybridization, polymerase chain reaction and electronic database searching) to identify genes encoding many pharmacologically recognized receptors and their subtypes. Homology-based searches have revealed receptors for which the endogenous ligands were unknown and these were named orphan receptors. Many orphan receptors are expressed in the brain, suggesting the existence of unidentified neurotransmitters. Methods used to identify ligands for these orphan receptors resulted in the identification of novel ligands and succeeded in pairing previously identified ligands with their receptors. Similar successful strategies are required to characterize the physiological and pathological importance of the remaining orphan receptors to facilitate the discovery of novel drugs for these systems.